Fantasy NASCAR 2015
Instructions for singing up
1. Sign up for yahoo NASCAR Fantasy game at https://racing.fantasysports.yahoo.com/ (requires a yahoo
username)
2. Join the Bantle Motorsports group. Group number 637. Password – Lettuce.
3. Go to http://goo.gl/forms/1Zd6vvzvth and fill out information so we have name, email, and physical address
where you would like your winning sent.
4. Send check for $100 made out to Brian Antle, PO Box 7019 Spreckels, CA 93962 or make payment of 103.30
through Pay Pal to bantle927@yahoo.com
5. All fantasy NASCAR game rules can be found on Yahoo Fantasy NASCAR page. Any additional questions email
brianantle@taproduce.com

Sample Purse Based On 38 Players. Actual Purse and % May Vary Due To Number Of PLayers
Percentage Winnings Notes
Weekly Winners
16.8%
$640
(32 races @ $20 each)
Big 4 Races
5.3%
$200
(4 races @ $50 each - Daytona 500, Charlotte (May), Indy, Bristol (Aug)
Spring Segment
15.1%
$575
(1st $250, 2nd $150, 3rd $100, 4th $50, 5th $25)
Summer Segment
15.1%
$575
(1st $250, 2nd $150, 3rd $100, 4th $50, 5th $25)
Playoff Segment
15.1%
$575
(1st $250, 2nd $150, 3rd $100, 4th $50, 5th $25)
Championship
32.5%
$1,235
(1st $585, 2nd $300, 3rd $200, 4th $100, 5th $50
Total
100.0%
$3,800
(38 Players @ $100 = $3800)

Lack of payment by anyone will force the purse to be reduced starting with the 5th place prize
money and going backward from there.
$20 Optional Chase Bonus (Done by Bantle Motorsports, doesn’t affect Yahoo Fantasy League)
(Maintained on a separate Excel spreadsheet that will be emailed on a weekly basis after Chase starts)

Just like the 2015 NASCAR Chase format the top 15 players with the most wins over the first 26 races will earn
a spot in the Chase Grid with the 16th spot going to the season points leader if he or she does not have a win.
If there are fewer than 16 different winners in the first 26 races, the remaining Chase Grid positions will go to
those winless players highest in points. If there are 16 or more different winners in the first 26 races, the ties
will first be broken by number of wins, followed by overall season points. Once the field of 16 is set it will drop
the four lowest players after race 29 to 12 players, after race 32 to 8 players and after race 35 to 4 players. Any
weekly wins by a chase player automatically advance them to the next round. It will be winner take all at the
last race between the remaining 4 players for the $320 side pot.
*$20 buy in will be deducted from players season winnings, if they have no winnings an additional $20 will be
required.
*Spots for the chase will be filled in descending order of season points if people choose not to play.
*Any ties throughout the season will be broken by most season wins. If the tie still exists we will use top 5’s
then top 10’s to break tie. If tie still exists it will be rock, paper, scissor to determine.

